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NUMBER 9 PRESIDENTIAL SPECIAL 1998

BOTSWAI\A CALLS N SUPER POWER

Following a flurry of diplomatic activity and an urgent
request from Botswana for some Super Power assistance,

four StafixBl? energisers were rushed to Chobe in northern
Botswana to reinforce the electric perimeter security fence
around Chobe's Kasarne International Airport in preparation
for a visit by the worlds most powerful man.

There is no truth in the rumour that the energisers were
required to keep the alleged wandering hands of this very
important visitor off the local Botswanan beauties.
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No, the truth of the matter was that
the Botswana Government did not
want to become embroiled in an

international incident should Airforce
One come to an abrupt halt with it's
nose up an elephants...trunk. A danger

not to be sneezed at as the area is

noted for having the worlds largest
elephant population.

Following on the success's they
are enjoying using Stafix 86 energisers
the Botswana Government, in a firm
vote of confidence in the brand,

decided to replace the existing
energisers on the electrified perimeter
fence around Kasatne Airport with
some really powerful solar powered
energisers, namely Stafix BI2 battery
powered energisers

Congratulations again go to John Bennet of Benmas Electrical for negotiating
another prestigious contract. All the green seen in Botswana these days is
definitely not just a result of the good rains the country has enjoyed this season.

A PRESIDENT WITH REAL POWER IN HIS HANDS



WHAT'S NEW ? WHAT'S NEW ? WHAT'S NIEW ?

FROM STAFIX :-
SCPP13.7-2 POWER PACK (Charger)
These o'switch mode electronic' power
packs are custom designed to meet our
specifications and to have all the 66RF.I"

and "EMC" filters needed to meet the
latest European standards (CSPIR 14)

The unit includes safety surge and thermal
cut outs, as well as a special "fold back'
current limit set at2.2Amps. (You won't
find this in any normal power pack)

Voltage regulation is outstanding, they will
maintain better than 13.5 volts under full
load, which means that your standby

battery is always kept in peak condition.

The charger is suitable to use with most
batteries and we have successfully used
one to recharge a 65Ah flat battery, while
still powering a B12 Energiser. A quality
product at a realistic price of R348.00 excl

HORSB PRODUCT RANGE :.
Popular demand has led to us introducing
some of the Stafix horse product range

onto the SA market. The popular 50M x
40mm Gate Tape is now available in
200M rolls. Strain and intermediate
insulators are now also available.

SPRING AND TAPE GATES :-
Here again demand has dictated that we

include these products in our product

portfolio.(See Stafix Product Brochure)

KEEP FIT, STAY

Regards to all,

FROM WIZARD:-
THE WIZARD 1I
An eight joule, two sector, integrated
electric fence energiser and monitor.
At only R1,680.00 excl. this value for
money unit has already found it's way
around the Durban Municipal Market, as

well as many sites in Gauteng.
(See enclosed brochure for full particulars)

WALL TOP BRACKETS :-
We now stock a wide range of Wall-Top
brackets that are available epoxy coated or
galvanised.

NEW PRICE LISTS
Enclosed with this News Letter is our

latest price list. New Price Lists regrettably

mean new prices. I am however pleased to

announce that it is not all doom and gloom
and with the exception of the locally
produced Hammer range, which the

manufactuter increase d by I 5o/o, prices

have generally only increased by 57", and

in many cases there have been no price

adjustments at all. Not bad, considering
our last price adjustment was in April 97.

WELL.....STAY F'OCUSED!


